
DIAZ PRICELIST 2024
The basic Diaz comes with a number of standard parts (indicated 
by an s symbol in front of the item number). The bike will be 
equipped with these if not choosing an alternative from the same 
category. The detailed description of the basic Diaz can be found in 
the document '(technical) product information'.
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CONFIGURE
YOUR DIAZ

ON THE WEBSITE
you will also find there 
explanations including 

photos of the parts 
& accessories
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Would you like to be advised on the configuration of the Diaz? We are happy to help you. 
Prices listed are valid as of January 1, 2024 and replace all previous price lists. Technical changes and 
misprints reserved. Want to know more? Call us: +31 541-572 472.

Art.nr. Base Price € excl. VAT

403000 Wheelchair bike Diaz with Bafang mid-motor, detachable frame and hydraulic disc brakes 8.745

403300 - Frame, black (RAL9005), wheelchair frame grey (RAL7047) -
403301 - Frame, pine green (RAL6028) wheelchair frame black (RAL9005) -
403302 - Frame, steel blue (RAL5011), wheelchair frame azure blue (RAL5009) -
403305 - Custom RAL color (excl. fluorescent colors), additional charge 371

Art.nr. Drive Price € excl. VAT

403070 5-speed hub with coaster brake (Shimano Nexus) -

403075 8-speed hub with coaster brake (Shimano Nexus) -

Art.nr. Display (electrical drive) Price € excl. VAT

401927 Display Bafang monochrome incl. server button -

401972 Display Bafang color incl. server buttons 66

Art.nr. Stems Price € excl. VAT

403215 Stem, standard versoin -
403210 Stem 'easy up' with quick release 76

Art.nr. Saddle bike Price € excl. VAT

401637 Velo Plush saddle -

402860 Comfort gel saddle, unisex 68

426837 Female saddle, leather model 172

426836 Male saddle, leather model 172

418265 Wide saddle 68

426830 Skirt seat 49

427179 Gel saddle 68

Art.nr. Seat posts Price € excl. VAT

409033 Alumium seat post, length 350 mm -

432059 Sunspension seat post, length 350 mm 56

Art.nr. Seat wheelchair Price € excl. VAT

403130 Base seat and back (full foam), with hip belt -

403171 Comfort seat and back, flat model (slightly curved) 345

403172 Comfort seat and back, active model 551

403173 Comfort seat and back, passive model 551

403188 Comfort seat with back part, active model, small version * 551

403170 Without seat and back (suitbale for orthesis), minus price -286

403140 Isofix adaption for child (car)seat 90

* Only suitable in combination with adjustable armrests

Art.nr. Fixations for seat Price € excl. VAT

403407 Hip belt -

403404 Seat belt, automatic incl. adaption 143

403136 Fixation jacket (4-point) 270
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Art.nr. Accessories for seat Price € excl. VAT

403160 Fixed armrests -

403038 In height and width adjustable armrests 371

403060 Height adjustable headrest * 263

403195 In width adjustable hip cushions (only with adjustable armrests) 355

403044 Detachable abduction block (only with comfort seat) 366

403139 Ventisit cushion comfort soft (only for base seat) 133

* not possible in combination with base seat

Art.nr. Footrest and accessories for standard pedals Price € excl. VAT

403220 In height adjustable footrests -

403155 Heel straps (set) 37

403157 Fixation straps (set) 69

403146 Raised footplates (for shorter inner leg) 196

403143 Footrest for child seat with Isofix system 270

Art.nr. Other accessories Price € excl. VAT

426960 Rearview mirror left, adjustable 38

426965 Rearview mirror right, adjustable 38

430001 Wheelchair poncho 151

404421 Spoke covers (outside frontwheels set) 182

403156 Spoke covers (outside and inside frontwheels set) 360

404422 Protection cover for seat Diaz 130

403410 Anti-tip wheel, detachable Diaz 135
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